A Christmas Carol

CHARLES DICKENS

1 Underline the correct answer.
Which phrase best describes Ebenezer Scrooge?
- a ugly and stupid
- b cruel and unkind
- c violent and ruthless
- d All of the above.

2 Underline the correct answer.
Why does Scrooge's nephew visit him on Christmas Eve?
- a He wants to borrow money.
- b He wants to invite him to dinner.
- c He wants to pay back his debt.
- d He wants to bring him a present.

3 Underline the correct answer.
How many visitors does Scrooge have after he goes home on Christmas Eve?
- a one
- b two
- c three
- d four

4 Underline the correct answer.
What is Jacob Marley wearing?
- a a nice suit
- b bells
- c a black hat
- d chains

5 Underline the correct answer.
When people like Scrooge die, what happens to them?
- a They travel around the world forever.
- b They burn in hell.
- c They become headless ghosts.
- d They are turned into animals.

6 Underline the correct answer.
What kind of child was Scrooge?
- a happy and kind
- b lonely and sad
- c cruel and unkind
- d playful and naughty

7 Underline the correct answer.
Why is Bob Cratchit worried?
- a Because his daughter cannot marry her love.
- b Because his son cannot go to school.
- c Because his son is going to die soon.
- d Because he has to work on Christmas Day.

8 Underline the correct answer.
What happens when Bob Cratchit is late for work after Christmas?
- a He is given more money.
- b He loses his job.
- c Scrooge gives him a huge turkey.
- d He loses one day’s wages.

9 Connect the ghost on the left with its description on the right. Draw lines.
Ghost of Christmas Past silent and frightening
Ghost of Christmas Present big and happy
Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come small and old

10 Circle the words which are often related to Christmas:
- a rose
- a pudding
- a turkey
- a carol
- a goose
- a holly
- a sheet
- a knocker

Read the sentences and circle True (T) or False (F).

11 T or F Scrooge sees his own funeral.

12 T or F Both Bob Cratchit and Fred hate Scrooge.

13 T or F Jacob Marley was not a kind and gentle man.

14 T or F Scrooge turns into a kind and nice man at the end.